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A LODGING HOUSE WARNING

NARROW ESCAPE of twentyfive lodgers from a
bonze on the west side that was destroyed

by fire early Friday morning should be a warning to the
people of Salt Lake It was more by good luck than by
good management that a terrible calamity was averted
The fire was discovered before it had gained much head
way and so the men who were asleep in the building were
warned in time to escape with a few of their personal
effects not been for this opportune circumstance-
it is almost certain that several lives would have been
lost for the Are burned with amazing rapidity

It is a well known fact that In Salt Lake there are at
leas a doses possibly more rooming houses that are
deadly fire traps With interiors constructed in the flim-
siest PooHtbla manner they would be quickly destroyed-
by fire destroyed before any of the contents eould be re
moved Should a fire occur in one of those rooming
houses between the hours of midnight and 4 or i oclock
in the morning it would be impossible for alt the occupants
to escape with their lives

A comparatively recent example of the speed with
which tames eat their way through Inflammable material
was found iff the Atlas block tire This building was at
least well constructed Its rooms were for the most part
large and airy its corridors were wide and well venti-
lated the Umber in the floors and partitions were sound
and seasoned By comparison with some of the lodging
houses in Salt this isnt saying much either
the Atlas Week was model structure

Nevertheless it was almost totally destroyed within-
an hour Thirty minutes after the blaze was discovered-
It would have been impossible for a human being to es-
cape If the Atlas block had been crowded with sleeping
people as so many of the lodging houses are crowded
nightly no earthly power could have prevented a disaster
that would have startled the country

Must we have a fire attended by great loss of Ufe be
fore preventive steps are taken Knowing the conditions
as all citizens know them are we to wait until disaster
brings these home to us with the shock of a great civic
bereavement The Herald knows that it would be an ex-
tremely difficult matter to condemn the unsafe lodging
houses and order their destruction Still some of them
should be condemned

If this is impossible an ordinance should be passed
which will require watchmen at all these places making it
the duty of such watchmen to visit every part of the

at least twice an hour Then with a proper
f the ordinance under severe penalties it may

be possible to accomplish some good

BRITISH VIEW OF MONROE DOCTRINE

A PARTICULARLY INTERESTING DISCUSSION of
Monroe doctrine Is offered by Sir Alexander Edward

Millar formerly legal member of the governorgenerals
council In India His view naturally is from the English
standpoint Taken by and large the paper is sane
enough in that the writer concedes the right of the United
States to promulgate the Monroe doctrine a right which
he says it is K t to the interest of any other nation

to contest
Star Alexander is net exactly fair however whin he

says But there have come across the sea sugges
tions that it is the Part of the United States when dis
putes haw arisen between an American and a European
power to assume the role of arbitrator to investigate and
give Judgment uninvited upon the merits of the quarrel
and to require the contending parties to acquiesce in the
decision This is an assumption of atotally different na
ture an assumption which although it may shelter itself
under the nose of the Monroe doctrine is entirely foreign
to its principle Now such an assumption if seriously

into practice wouWLJnexitabiy end in war
If our recollection of the newspaper reports of
recent trouble between Venezuela and certain foreign

powers including Great Britain Is net at fault the sug-
gestion that the1 United States act as arbitrator did not
come from side of the water The proposal was made
by Emperor William and President Roosevelt did not
give it a deal of serious consideration It may
said with alT reasonable certainty that this country will
never become Involved in a war with any European power
through insisting upon the right to arbitrate a dispute
between that power and a South American republic-

Sir Edward alludes somewhat contemptuously to Pres-
ident Clevelands amazing message to congress anent the
Venezuelan boundary dispute and to Secretary Olneys

hectoring dispatch He says that only the patience and
selfrestraint of a great nation Great Britain conscious-
of its own strength and with a fixed determination not to
take needless offense enabled Great Britain to pass
lightly over those matters

But it is Sir Edwards unqualified general endorsement-
of the doctrine that is most Interesting He says

is well to recognise unreservedly that the operation of
the doctrine question as explained not by the vapor
trigs of writers in the one country or by the
cavilings of amateur critics in the other but by the

utterances of responsible authority is a
T lrt for peace and progress if for no other reason

than because it tends to preserve a valuable heritage
against the time to come from the strivings of ambition
and the intrigues of diplomacy

WE BOW TO a NEW SAUANTi-

TTWH PRIDE that we ttel sure will JH pajritoiied The
Yi Herald eaU attention to its discovery of a new

scientist in Utah We are certain that every local heart
will throb with our find Unfortunately sve
cannot claim for Salt Lake that it is home this sa
vant but he lives so close to us that we may almost call
him our fellow townsman 2 ed wtsa that the name of
the individual we are about J name is the Hon Bilglas
mann of Often

In a recent editorial he A writer in McClures
Magazine baa determined by aatropomical calculation
that one of the dark heavenly bodies moving through
apace will fall into the sua nextDecember and the
given off that will reach the earth will be so intense sis to
destroy the works of man There have been times
in the peat when the mysterious appealed to the supersti-
tious and the dreadful was always looked for

butwith the growth of enlightenment there has
been more of a disposition to disregard unknown phe-
nomena as supernatural and to search ler the
in the operation of some recognized law of nature and
there has oOMMte be less faith placed i the
calamities to befall the inhabitants of the as one
after another the of the past haye been solved
and proved to be but the working of immutable laws that
were given iwfce and effect with the dawn of crea-
tion t

thou the Ogdea sage proceeds to comfort us with
the that the great thinkers pest and

have such complete harmony in the motion of
the heavenly bodies and even in the ralatkm of taesmall

s est atom of earth to each other atom that they have been
lost in contemplation of the wonderful system that pre-

vails and have ceased to believe that an order of things-
so incomprehensibly harmonious is ever disturbed or to
be disorganised by a power transcending the ordinary laws
by which the universe is governed What a soothing no
tion that Js to be sure Brethren how can you worry in
the face of this indisputable proof that the who
wrote for ICoClures didnt know anything about his sub
jectAnd yet in spite of our profound respect for Bilglas
mann in spite of our admiration for his exceeding great
wisdom tre confess that we cannot help feeling uneasy
Purely a magazine like MeClures a magazine so
carefully edited that even the most trifling errors are
eliminated would not allow any writer to use its pages for
the purpose of maliciously scaring the people into connip

tion fits We are loth to believe that the man
didnt wot what he thought he wotted but in of
Billasmanas testimony we are almost forced to that
elusion J

As between the writer for McClures whom we dong
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know and Bllglasmann whose name is one of our house
hold words when we are excited about something we feel
compelled to choose Bilglasmann And besides Bilglas
manns te so much more soothing dont you know

By the way we almost forgot to say that the story In
Mc lures is distinctly and specifically stated to be a pure
romance a disordered ream of something not what will
happen next December but which actually did happen
m a December dreamed of by the individual WHO wrote
the story In justice to both parties to the controversy j

this much should be said

A LITTLE ABOUT BEING

IN A RESIDENTIAL section of Salt Lake one
afternoon last week little boys were

They or rather one of aball By he
rules of the game the boy who had the ball was the den
teal figure He was IT Often other members of the group
wanted fb be IT but the boy who had the ball Invariably
declined to grant the concession

Selfish Yes In a way perhaps but there was some
thing more than selfishness in character of this child
He to pose to seem to be the most important

in his circle he liked the unconscious homage paid
him by the less fortunate or the less pushy if you please
He was fond of being IT A poet philosopher has said

Men are only boys grown tall
Hearts dont change much after all

There Js no getting away from the fact that all of us
like to be IT just as often and for as long a time
possibly can We all have different methods of showing pur
feelings but the who can be IT without letting

of the crowd it is the one who really is IT Once
there was a politician whose name ff we mentioned it
would be known to every reader of these rambling re
marks

This politician never seemed to make himself prom
inent he never spoke at the party rallies his contributions
to the campaign fund were not celebrated for their cor
pulency but he was IT Whatever he said should be done
bythe party was done by the party Some satellite ITS
around the central figure thought they were the real

because they did the work he planned but they werent
The wise old politician who directed from the seclusion of
his own office was the genuine IT

In political conventions policies are promulgated Dele-
gates to the conventions believe they are IT They drink-
a lot of whisky at least many of them they yell
loudly but they are of no more real importance than a
second tail would be to a dog The committee chairmen
who make reports labor under the pleasing delusion that
the ball has been passed to them They are mistaken Be
hind the delegates behind the chairmen stands nearly al
ways in every convention one man or one little group of
men possessing the IT qualities-

It is not necessary to go into politics to find an IT
There are ITS in every walk of life big ITS and little ITS
The section foreman on any railroad is IT to the laborer
under him The roadmaster is IT to the section foreman
the division superintendent is the roadmasters IT the
general manager is IT for the division superintendent and
so we go up and up to the president the chairman of the
board of directors or whatever the official title of the Lord
High IT may be

An interesting phasp of this IT question lies In the
study of ITS who are not IT the men who pose deceiving
themselves and themselves alone We dont mind saying
that we have considerable admiration for the man who
wants to be IT if he has IT attributes but may God

us from the bogus article He Is a false alarm a
fourflush a flash in the pan an aerated bladder shaken by
the wind making a loud noise but ever and always an
aerated bladder

Perhaps you know him

This is the last opportunity The Herald will have to
urge Salt Lakers to attend the lecture whichis to be de
livere in the Salt Lake theatre this evening by Elbert
Hubbard Philistine and philosopher Mr Hubbard is

to an audience that will test the capacity of the
Theatre He usually speaks to audiences of and
Salt Lake wlth its multitude of cultured people of peo-

ple who know how to understand and appreciate such a
man as Hubbard should at least do as well as any other
city in the land Every moment of Mr Hubbards lecture
is fult of interest and better than that the talk contains
thoughts that will be remembered long after Mr Hub
bard has returned to his East Aurora home Let us give
him a rousing reception

John Czolgosz brother of the man who assassinated
President McKinley is in jail In Los Angeles His only

to the dispatches is tint he Is the as-

sassins brother He is to be kept In prison until after
President Roosevelt has left Los Angeles and its imme
diate vicinity We have heard of visiting the sins of the
fathers upon the children but to visit the sin of a brother
upon another brother looks decidedly like rubbing it in
For all we know John Czolgosz may be a very

Tomorrow night in the tabernacle will be given a
concert to raise funds for the maintenance of the public
schools For 56 cents Salt Lakers will be given a pro
gramme that could not be purchased ordinarily for ten
times that amount of money Utahs most famous arfists
are scheduled to appear and aside from the worthy

of the concert it will be a treat such as is rarely
offered to community The Tabernacle should and
doubtless will be crowded on this occasion-

A witness in the investigation Into the cruelties per-
petrated on Inmates of the Kansas insane asylum testi-
fied that it was a common practice to beat the patients
li is a pity some of the inhuman attendants cannot be
takes eut and beaten with many stripes just by way of
iettingthem know how it feels

If there is to be war between England and
side and Russia on the other over that Manchurian

business the United States will be in a mighty good place-
to furnish supplies to the belligerents for cash That would
be a good deal better than mixing in the strife

Ed Johnson of Seatte has evidently read up on Salt J

Lake knockout drops He refused even to take an
before a surgical operation Perhaps he was

afraid the doctors might rob him And maybe they will
too

It is good to record at least case where the parrot
didnt talk too much The squawking of a New Jersey bird
saved its owner who had met with an accident from
bleeding to death

baseball season fn Salt Lake actually on Let
horns fc r blown no matter who wins Great is the

national game May its allcovering shadow
less

f
LOUIS SPEECH

Te The Salt Lake Herald
Those who know Theodore Roosevelt well were not

surprised at the treatment he accorded Thomas Jefferson
In his St Louis speech referred to In your editorial AStrange Omission last Monday The fact of the matter-
is the president could not have said much about the author
of the Teclaration of Independence without showing his

contempt for him In his Life of Thomas H
written but a few years ago President Roose-

velt makes this very clear In this work he does not
speak of Jefferson with relation to the purchase of
Louisiana but he does speak of him as

The scholarly timid and shifty doctrinaire
Constitutionally unable to put a proper value on

truthfulness
The father of nullification and therefore of seces-

sion
Jn other places in the book he speaks of Jefferson

as a doctrinaire a visionary a
of his unscrupulous party moves but no

page of the book from beginning to end has he word
of commendation or praise for the man

A random sentence this same Life of Thomas H
Benton gives the keynote to President Roosevelts char
acter and in my judgment explains hts contempt for Jef
ferson and all other lovers of peace In speaking of the
conquest of Mexico he says

1 A class of professional nonoombatant s as hurtfulhealthy growth of a nation as Is a class of
eaters for weakness or folly is nationally as

ce or worse and in the long run a Quaker may fie
lite as undesirable a citizen as a

JEFFERSONIAN
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i Leading and popular brands
I f progressive business

The Whisky Merchan

We are now located and ready for business
at the above number where we will be pleased
to meet all our old friends

The best of everything in our
line at the right kind of prices

attention given to FamilY Trade

H WAGNER BREWING
P Kfeer Manager Phone fro 218

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART CITY

Office 74 South St SALT LAYS CITY UTAH

fI E1URE 1

Thursday Friday and Saturday

AND SATURDAY MATINEE

Engagement of

HARRY CORSON CLARKE
and Sydney Roseofolds Screaming Comedy

HIS ABSENT BOY
SPECIAL PRICES25c SOc 75c

Sale Tuesday Matinee 25c

if
4 A Short Story
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qer Beer and PorterSpe-
cial
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1E011 PYPER

LAKE CURTAIN 815
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Pretty Girl
That charms by her smile Is the girl
with row of teeth Use BriCe3-
Fragrant Dentifrice and will find a

titperfect tooth powder Preserves and
beautifies the teeth and hardens the I-

I gums Mailed to any address E5 cents-
per bottle We call specIal attention to-
our new imported line ot Tooth
rushes from 10 to SO cents

The Old Reliable

60DBr PITTSDRU6 CO
COB MAIN AND FIRST SOUTH

MY
JrSTIMONIAL
To keep my dontcher know
I never eats die hand out dough
Copt from a lady yer dead sure Is

Up In de art ot de baking biz
Then Its ten ter one youU eat an hour

shell dins dot
RUSLERS FLOUR

PARTICULAR PETE
Written by Wiillam J Lunnon
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If you come to our office as a visitoryou will return a patient if courteoustreatment work and
equipment is most modern having spared
neither money nor effort to make it thebest In the county

TEETfi

OUR CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
CANNOT BE EXCELLED-

We have all the latest appliances toperform any and all dental operations
with neatness Our work cannot be

and our prices are the very lowest
EQUALLED BY FEW

EXCELLED BY NONEVery Best Set of Teeth S700
Gold Crowns 22k 600

Work per tooth 509
Gold Fillings a 100 and up
All to 75c

Our Artificial Teeth recommend them
selves Material and workmanship unex
celled

TEETH EXTRACTEDPO-

SITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR
DANGER OR TKO PAY

Our painless extraction is a marvel and
costs when plates are or
deredWE POSITIVELY DO AS WE

ADVERTISE
If you have any dental work to be

done come and see us and inspect our
work We know we can please you

UNION DENTAL CO

DR L J DULL Mgr
218 S Main St Salt Lake City

Telephone 1126 X

H B WINDSOR
General Insurance

and Adjusting
62 WEST KEOO35D SOUSSL

The Saturday Evening Post-

Is 175 old Has half a million
copies weekly circulation Is handsomely

and Illustrated and wants
of boys to work for It

Write for our offer
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO

Philadelphia Pa

The Food IDririk A
cure malt extract

ifor tha weak and
convalescent At all
druggists

I
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A large and Complete stock of

Qeen
QualityOXF-

ORDS
and S30D I

VINCENT NOTT

SHOE CO
110 South Main St

Hotel KlJutslo d
G s HOLMES Proprietor

New and elegant In all Its
rooms single and en suite 20

rooms with bath

MAIZENE
That name sounds familiar al

ready although the process Is new
you have tried Malzene the

neW process corn meal the name
will convey such a recol
lection that you can any
thing else

White and yellow IAsk your grocer about Pride or
Colorado high patent flour

Ray Sons Wholesalers
Phone 817 9UiS South Third West
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